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Planned Work
Mrs. Stewart, Noted Lead-

er, is Touring West to
Arouse Interest

EVANSVILLE, Ind.--To create
interest and to interprct the simpli-
fied program of the National Asso-

ciation of Colored Women, Mrs. Sal-
lie W. Stewart, president, has been
invited by western women to visit
them tn their state meetings and in

their public mass meetings¯

Mrs. Stewart has completed visits

to the six state associations that
have been held at Lincoln, Nebraska;
Des Moines, Iowa; Atchison, Kansas,
Richmond, Me.; Chicago, Ill.; and

Anderson, Indiana.

Beginning on July 20-22 at Min-
neapolis at the meeting of the Cen-
tral Association, the president will

touch the following points in the in-
terest of the club program; Buildings

In Helena, Montana; Spokane,
Seattle, and Tacoma, Washington;
Portland, Oregon; Oakland, Bakers-
field, Monrovia, Los Angeles, San
Diego. and El Centre, Calif.; Salt

Lake City, Utah; Cheyne. Wyoming;
Denver, Colorado Springs. and Dallas
and Austin, Texas; Muskogee, Pueb-

lo, Colorado; Ft. Worth, Waco, Okla-
homa; Parsons, Kansas; East St.

Louis. Ill.
Purpose of Visit

The National Association of Col-
ored Women has centered its activi-
ties on two departments: Mother,
Home. Child and Negro Women in

Industry.
To make for uniformity i’l the pro-

gram, the naUo.nal president is con-
tacting the women in state groups
and in institute fashion interpreting
the scope of the departments and

unifying methods of approach and
attack.

Special attention is being given
the organization of the National As-

sociation of Colored Girls who arc
Junior members of the body. A book
directing this work will be off press
in September, and the president is

gathering bright bits for It from the
constituency as they appear.

The National Association of Color-

ed Women will build the race and
perpetuate its ideals through the Na-
tional Association of Colored Girls,

The heads of the two major de-

partments are visiting state meet-
ings near and tn several states many

national officers have met this sum-
mer and helped immeasurably in the

program interpretation.
Programs Of Special Interest

. Programs show intensity of effort
in their special department work and

general interest in national affairs
affccttng the Amerlca’n public, and
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SAVANNAH, Ga.--Perry Mar-
tin, last of the Negro drivers of
deer on St. Catherine’s Island, off
the Georgia eoa~t south of here,
died Sunday, July 26. He suffered

a ~troke Friday night, July 24.
For years Perry was known to

financiers and professional and
business men of prominence who

hunted deer on the island pre.
scrve, which Is owned by Clement

M. Key, James S. Wilson and How.
ard E. Coffin.

Deer drivers rounded up the

game and drove it through the
woods near stands where the
hunters were located.

national affairs affecting the racial

group. This is evidenced in resolu-
tions handed in and tn the type of
special speakers invited to give in-

spiration.
A most wonderful ispiration is the

~aralle] group of girls meeting at the
same time with the adults. The

sight is most beautiful and the pos-
sibilities unlimited.

Activities of Christ’s
In~lustrial Church

There will be a musical program

conducted by the Young People’s
Forum in the Chapel every Sunday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The public

ts invited.
Auxiliary Meeting, q~uesday

nlng at eight o’elock, also Round Ta-
ble talk,

Soul stirring Prayer Meeting every

Wednesday evening at 8:30 o’clock.
All persons are invited to pray in

these perilous days.
Thursday evenings, a Welfare

Meeting is held under the auspices

of The Furnished Room Owners. Re-
lief Union political activities, All
persons are invited to take a part in
special subjects for business and the
welfare interests of the Community.

A special request is made for the
sick, starving, and unemployed fa-
milies; and the financial aid to meet

these emergency cases through our
Church Relief Bueau for the needy.

The financial committee is arrang-
ing a large entertainment for the pur-

pose of raising money to meet theI
great demands that, are confronting l

us at this time, because Of our non-i
sectarian practice to help everyone~

tn need.
We are called/to join the Federa-

tion of Churches in their devotional
services from 8 to 9 o’clock every
morning over the air, by giving our
undivided attention to their service.

W:e ask you to specially invite your
friends to the serviees you attend at
this Church.

Mothers are asked to see that their
children attend the Sunday School

services and musical program at four
o’clock every Sunday afternoon. In-

quiry is being made for relatives that
have failed to write to their people
for a long period of time. Strangers

in our midst should make themselves
known, as this inquiry may be con-
cerning them. Anyone desiring no-
tices read in this Church must give

them to the Clerk no later than Sat-
urday morning.

The Furnished Room Owners Re-
lief Union is making a special drive

on taking in new members, and
rounding up the old ones.

Anyone wishing information, please
call at the Community office, 306

Miss Grace Alfreda Lomax, a social worker of Glee{land, O., be-
comes the bride of Prof. Louis Vaughn Jones, violin instructor at

Howard University at ~Vushington,: D. C.

Negroes Show Progress
In National Bnsiness

That cooperation is rapidly de-

veloping among the various organ-
izations which are interested in the

economic advancement of the Negro
is shown in a bulletin issued hy the
officials of the Southern Aid Society

of Virginia (Richmond) to all of their
agents urging them to support the
program of the National Negro Bus-
iness League.

The bulletin says in part: "The Na-
tional Negro Business League has

pioneered and experimented for
years on methods to create and make
successful Negro businesses and lat-
terly has proved the v~alu e o’f its

present course to try to save the
remaining Negro’grocery stores and

to add to their number. Here we
say that there is constantly a cry
from our ministers and other lead-
ers that something must be done to
prevent the chain stores and other

races from driving to the wall the
few remaining IVegro grocery and
neighborhood stores. Well Mr. A1-

ben L .Halsey, Secretary and otheri
officers of the Negro Business League I

have found the way to prevent theI
Negro merchants from being wipedI
off the r~ap, [

"For iustance, Mr. Halsey and as-:
soclates after heart-rending efforts
and meagre support from a faithful
few race people have demonstrated

in New York City and several other
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from the Islands and they contrib-
ute more than their share to the
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Mr. Schuyler Dismissed*.
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By R~l~h O. Gmhard

and always for racial development
and black leadership.

It is fatal to Negro progress to
stand against a man merely because
he was born outside the United
States. When the Master looks over
the faces of black people, he cares
not where they were born, or what
city they claim as their home; their
faces are black and that settles it.

In a recent address by Dr. Nicholas Murray But-

ler, of Columbia University, before 3000 white stu-
dents, he said among other things:

"If people could be induced to think instead of
THINKING they think,

they would build down to
the fundamental principles

and not run after cheap
demagogues (fakirs, mis-

leaders). The world has
always belonged to those
who think, and accordingly,

as we prepare ourselves to
think, we shall be able to

grasp what is going on."
Did you notice that

phrase about people who
"THINK they think?" How applicable to most of

us called Negroes, Afro-Americans, Colored, Ethi-
opians, ete l We THINK we think. No"one could
tell us that we do not think. We discuss every

subject under the sun. W.e imagiue ourselves to

be very, very bright, most of us. If we could only
realize how LITTLE we know, it would be some

evidence that we are BEGINNING to learn. Ask
your local librarian how many books she has with

the leaves still uncut ?

Negro I-[arlem is, however, being forced to think.

Nothing stimulates thought, in man or beast, like

hunger, and the uppermost thought in the minds of

of Negroes in Harlem today is: "Why

am I unable to eat?"

There are very few who haven’t heard of the
beautiful young woman who, last winter, stood in

the bread line with an expensive fur coat on and
having no underwear. Thousands like her have been

turned out of their jobs, without warning, their

places to be taken by whites. Committees of white
unemployed have called upon white employers re-

peatedly asking point blank, "~thy employ Negroes

when there are SO MANY white PeoPle out of
work ?"

These are facts that are common knowledge to all.

WHO SAYS SCIENCE HAS KILLED
RELIGION ?

World-wide business depression was attributed to
Satan by James Bennett, a layman and clerk of the
session of the Fort Washington Presbyteriran
Church, Wadsworth avenue and 174th street, New
York, in au address there last evening. He said:

"The management of the world is bad, very bad.
The Bible teaches that the ruler of this World, its
Prince, is Satan. Therefore the devilish condition
of the world is a natural sequence of cause and ef-
fect. But tbe Overruler is a God of love and mercy.
He sent His Son into the world to save it from
Satan. He is the Saviour of the World for all wbo
~ccept Him as such. True Christians are not per-
)lexed. The world laughs, sneers and is skeptical,
mt the world is wrong to cling to Satan, darkness,
turmoil and death when by the exercise of faith it
can have a Saviour, light, peace, certainty and life
eternal. God alone knows how to cud depressions.
There can be no permanent revival of business witb-
out first a revival of faith in the Saviour of the
world."

These are the facts that have made Negroes begin
to THINK in terms of themseh’es. Give any one

you wish the credit, Marcus Garvey, Harlem House-
wives League, or whomsoever you will, the fact t:e-

mains that Negroes are becoming more Race Loyal
each day.

Negro-mlndedness is being evidenced in our po-

litical as well as the economic situation. Everywhere

we hear the question, "Why not Negro leaders?"
We CAN lead, govern and FEED ourselves, if we

so desire. We can also teach our boys and girls
that it is no disgrace to push a vegetable earl when
they graduate from college, if by so doing they are

securing the fundamental and necessary training for
future business development.

Several Negro women are nfillionalres today be-

cause they went into bnsiuess and gave the people

MINDING MY BUSINESS
Last Thursday evening I attended-

a dinner given in honor of a m~;"
whose businees Is that of the mosi-

known in this country t~
day. It is useless, of course, to men.

the nature of this business, a~
every man and woms~ knows what

eThe large, well-deeorated table oe
w~aich the numerous courses were¯

and orderly arranged was sire-
rounded by men who are engage{]
in every type of bu~’sinees one eas

na~le.

The thing that surprised me mosti~
that the principal speaker was

palice captain; a very shrewd but
good-natured l~sonality he appsarsd
robe. HisspeechWasthemostam-

~q
using one I have heard for a long

A speech one would least
expect from a member of the police
force.

"Gentlemen," he co~,menced, "We
have gathered here this evening to
honor a man wit,’whom we all have
had the best and most pleasing con-
tacts; with whom WS have had thS ~"~ ~
most esteemed pleasure.of assisting
in many of his undertak~ings; a per. ~,

we have found to be a man
amongst men.

"Now, gentlemen, each and eyeful
here knows that my business--

Icall it my business because what.
ever a man makes a livelthood from
is his businesS---is the most inJuriom
to our friend: We all know thai

move by my men or by me would
ruin our good friend for life. But~
gentlemen, that’s not what We arl
here for tonight, or any other tim~ i
We are here to honor our ~good tt
friend, to help him enjoy the cream
of life, and the best of health; to co.

DRESSES will also make millions and provide em-

plpyment for thousands of our boys and girls¯ She
will succeed because some of us have become very
hungry this past winter and have been FORCED to

think.

what they wanted. The future Negro woman who operate with him as we would1 co.
operate with any business man,,

can bake BETTER PIES and MAKE PRETTY "What difference does it makt
what kind of a busine~ a man op-

Is there any reason wh~
we cannot get together and bettbs,
best of friends? What I really @ant
to say, gentlemen, is, business is
business. No one knows our busi-
ness better than we do ourselves,
And it would be ridiculous for any.

ous spurts as the party in question; to try to learn more about out
mrticularly so when the writer so business than we do. If every mas

frequently indicts himself w i t h attended to his own business and left
"PEN-Prostitution."

ARTHUR S. GRAY., the ~2aer man’s alone, wa can make
our own business morn suecessfut
The trouble’ with this country toda~

Mr. Gray Is No Red is that too many people are worry.

f’IEORGE S. SCHUYLER has a knack of kidding himself. HeworkAll togetherNegr°es mustand beStandreadyt°gether’to live
thinks that he went to Liberia as a "foreign correspondent~’ for the in peace and harmony together. Our

Curtis newspapers, although it is not a fact according to himself. If he interests are common and our hopes

were to approach, for instance, Julian S. Mason, the stern, "lily-white"groundand asplrattOnaand mountStandthe Onsametheladdsr.Same
editor of the New York Evening Post, Mr. Schuyler will find that he will --The Florida Sentinel.

get a biting rebuke in reply for his audacity in thinking that the highly
conservative "Post" would stoop to employ a Negro, bowever, white- FILIPINOS AND THE NEGROES

thinking and Nordic-minded he he, as its foreign correspondent,
st. Louis Argus.

The demonstration and protest by

Mr. Schnyler is a victim of an extraordinary conceit, made worse by the native Filipinos against the

white petting. His superficialities have been glorified to such an extent wrongs which the white Americans
through the grace of the whites that his sballowness will prove itself in have forced upon them lntessstsvery much. The one big factor in

time a gre~ menace to the progress of the Negro race everywhere,
the affairs in the Phtlllpine Islands

Before we dismiss him we wish to bear testimonial to the fact that whiChrecentlyprecipitatedstaged theat ManiLari°t which

Mr. Schnyler, who was sent self-confessedly to inspect only sewers in the practice of denying the natives
Liberia, has done his job well and in strict cos’fortuity with his

to clubs, swimming pools, and so

always keeping his nose eternally in the gutters of stench. Naturally forthgardedwhichas thelrtheYnatural(the nativeS)right, re"
none can blame him for not using his nose for news of other sort since We do not assume to know the

his olfactory nerves became deadeoed,
facts relative to the subject. Our

Mr. Schuyler protests that he was not hired either by the Curtis Pub- ofinterestthe spirithereinofliestheinprotest,°ur approvalbased

The People’s ForumI
¯ decent place to sleep." I heartil~

Damn the Ridicule,

lications or by the Firestone interests and is willing to produce a contract upon our limited Information. The
agree with the statement, made by Editor: Ths Negro World. ing 



Maxey Rosenbloom and
Jimmy Slattery Meet

Wed. at Ebbets Field

By El. O. SP,~TUS

EBBETS FIELD, stages another

championship, bout this Wednes-
day evening when Maxey Rosen-
bloom takes on Jimmy Slattery in a

15 round bout. It appears as though
the Johnston-Fugasy combination are
giving the fans better bouts than any
other promotion organization, which
speaks very bad for the Garden. They
only seem to hold contracts with
fighters but these fighters must live
and to live they must work. What
is the use of contracts without the
opportunity to make money? That’s
where Johnston has the go-get-’era on
the Garden. This scrap between
these two boys should he quite inter-
esting since they have put up good
fights in previous encounters¯ The
last Ume out was when Maxey "Slap-
Era" won the title. It has been stated
that Billy Jones, of Philadelphia, the
colored boy that gave Rosie no little
trouble in a couple of bouts will be
booked to meet the winner of Wed-
nesday night’s tussle. I have not
learned at this time of writing Just
who are in the semi-finals on Wed-
nesday, but it is likely that they
have a good supporting cast. They
usually do.

2r-~ARRY SMITH, the sensatloRal
colored middleweight champion

won a clean cut ten rotmd decision
from Jack Rosen in their ten round
feature bout at California, last Tues-
day evening. I am made to under-
stand "that the fans out in the An-
geles went wild over Harry, and want
him to stick around, and play for
quite a while. As the promoter an-
nounced before the bout that the win-
ner would meet Ace Hudkins, at the
~uno club on August 15th, I gain-
say that Harry will not tarry long
after this bout as New York wa~ts
him back to take up where Mickey
Walker left off. I wonder if it is
because the present crop of good
race middleweights, not desirous of
tanking is the lack of interest
amongst the promoters to stage them
against the best white "hopes" of the
division.

This column will not spare the
Negro middleweights that will allow
themselves to be sacrificed on the
tank-dive-table, so that some white
"would-be" fighter, may acquire the
top. Negroes have got to stop this
cart of business and be men against
men, because if you continue selling
your rights, in these days and times,
’as thluge are .... Presently you will
have nothing to sell. Conditions in
boxing, toward our boys today, are
due primarily to the past acts of
some Negro in the game, that had no
respect for race or pride, for them-
selves. They would do anything Just
to get a few dollars to gamble or
spend on wine, women, and song. To-
day the men of principle have to pay
for the acts of the unscrupulous ones
In the past. All I can advise is that
you watch your step and sew nothing
but the purest of seeds so that your
reaping of the harvest will be well
in accordance. Remember all men
are born equal. We come into this
world through the same process. The
only variation is the pigment of
skins, which, to the right thinking
minds make no particular difference.
Only the conniving, jealous, evil, preju-
diced and corrupt minds of some white
men, that try to make some people
think otherwise. So why pay them
any serious attention. Let us go on
through "life as honest as possible so
that our acts will result in sincere
consideration.

M R. McARDLE of the Garden,

has signed Kid Chocolate to
meet Tony Canzoneri, the light chain-
piun in a fifteen round championship
bout, in September at the Polo
grounds. Only Canimneri’s title will
be at stake, as the Kid will come in
at the lightweight limit. This one
ought to go over big as both boys
are of the best material, and no doubt
fans will pack the grounds as they




